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Pokemon GO Bot Huge Updates Ready
Published on 03/16/17
UK based CrazyBot Corp. announces CrazyBot, an important update to a unique Bot for
Pokemon GO. CrazyBot aims to be the best Bot for Pokemon GO. Offering multi-language
support, CrazyBot features an amazing A.I. to captch Pokemons, including auto select best
ball and razzberry. There is a handy dashboard to control everything. It is user friendly
and easy to setup with just one-click. Just sit back and enjoy happy botting! Best Pokemon
Bot Ever!
London, United Kingdom - CrazyBot Corp. is proud to announce the release of CrazyBot, an
important update to the best Bot for Pokemon GO. Offering multi-language support, CrazyBot
features an amazing A.I. to captch Pokemons, including auto select best ball and
razzberry. Best Pokemon Bot Ever!
Killer Features:
* Support bossland API, enjoy no captcha botting
* Support 2nd-generation Pokemon
* Support push bullet notification
* Support googlemap for custom route
* Schedule to take fully control the working hours for bot
* Pokeset to allow you manage your pokemon individually
* Support new Baby Pokemons, up to 251 Pokedex
* Auto bypass softban
* Egg management
* GYM
* Amazing dashboard to control everything
* Mac OS, Windows cross platform supported
* Advanced anti-ban technology
* One-click, level 40
* Captcha support
* Auto hatch egg, envolve, power up and transfer by custom settings
* Multi-language support
* Amazing A.I. to captch Pokemons including auto select best ball and razzberry
* Auto bypass softban
* Auto Backpack items management
* "The best bot for Pokemon GO! than ever," stated Jerry Wang of CrazyBot Corp.
* "Best Pokemon Bot Ever!" stated many beta testers. Download CrazyBot and catch them all
* "User friendly, easy setup, just one-click, sit back and enjoy happy botting!"
System Requirements:
* Mac OS
* Windows XP, 7, 8, and 10
Pricing and Availability:
For a limited time, CrazyBot for Pokemon GO, is now free. For more information, please
contact Jerry Wang.
CrazyBot:
http://crazybot.ddns.net/
More Info:
http://crazybot.ddns.net/forum/announcement/14-crazybot-pokemon-go-bot-1688-vip-only-nowready-for-buddy-ui-1771-pokeset-coming-soon/
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Download CrazyBot:
http://crazybot.ddns.net/forum/files/
Screenshot (2nd-gen Pokemon Support):
http://crazybot.ddns.net/forum/uploads/monthly_2017_02/2ndgen-2.png.c0a12731f0722c060a65461b8fdee0d2.png
Screenshot (Pokeset):
http://crazybot.ddns.net/forum/uploads/monthly_2017_03/pokeset.jpg.16e774d6a65bb3724bfac
5df0675cf70.jpg
Screenshot (Egg Management):
http://crazybot.ddns.net/forum/uploads/monthly_2017_02/Egg.jpg.b81c772f0629dae803d38741
3f9a921a.jpg.fe38d07991757bd92d6875a9dbfaf389.jpg

CrazyBot Corp. is an exciting applications developer currently focused on providing
consumers with the highest quality game plug-ins. The developer is committed to creating
in-depth and mentally engaging gaming experiences. All Material and Software (C) Copyright
2017 CrazyBot Corp. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, OS X and Macintosh are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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